May happenings
Oh my goodness, this is
the last newsletter of the
school year. How did that
happen so quickly? Let me
express my deep gratitude to all of our families
who supported us during
the year. It has been an
absolutely wonderful year
and we extend a big thank
you to all of our families
for entrusting your children to us for the year.
We love each and every
one of them.
This month, as always,
promises to be an activity
rich experience for your
child.
Mrs. Kupchik’s two
year olds will start the
month out learning about
frogs, flowers and of
course that all important
person Mom. They will go
on to learn about fish, octopus and jellyfish. Their
month will culminate with
the very special author
Eric Carle and his book
The Very Hungry Caterpillar and then on to colorful
butterflies. They will be
making foot print butterflies, mixing different
colors in a bag to paint
jelly fish, paint shells and
work on a special present
for Mom. Sounds like an
awful lot of fun.
Mrs. Muphy, Miss

Meghan & Miss Catherine’s three year olds
will start their month out
talking about Mom and
Mother’s Day. They will be
busily making a present
for Mom to celebrate her
special day. They will also
be learning all about
means of transportation.
Trucks, cars, trains and
boats will be topics during
the month. They will learn
about the importance of
Memorial Day and have
black and white as their
colors of the month.
Miss Angie, Miss
Meghan & Miss Catherine’s four year olds’
author of
the month
will be
Eric
Carle.
Books such as The Very
Hungry Caterpillar, The
Very Lonely Firefly and
The Mixed Up Chameleon
are among the books they
will be exploring and doing
activities about. Their
month will start out talking about their Moms and
Mother’s Day. The letters
of the month will be V,W,
X, Y and Z and that finishes up the alphabet.
During the month they will
be doing lots of practicing
for graduation (there’s

more about that in the
newsletter). Sounds like a
very busy and interesting
month.
Mrs. Louis’ class will
be finishing up the alphabet also with the letters
V, W, X, Y & Z. Vegetables, volcanoes, zoos, zebras and yo-yos will compliment their letters.
Their author of the month
will also be Eric Carle and
they will be doing all kinds
of activities that go along
with his beautifully illustrated books. Flowers and
Mother’s Day will of
course be part of their
month.
Please note that the
last week of library will
be the week of May
13th. Please make sure
all books are returned
during that week.
The staff at CWGWWS wishes you all a
very Happy and fun filled
summer. To our children
going on to Kindergarten
we wish you a wonderful
year. To the rest of our
students, we can’t wait to
see you all back in September.
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GRADUATION FRIDAY JUNE 1
You are cordially invited to attend our end of the year
graduation for our Pre K and 4 year old students on Friday
June 1. The children have been working very hard to learn quite
a few new songs and also will be spending lots of time during
this month making some great artwork for the big day.
Graduation will be from 9am-10am and all family members are
invited. Invitations will be coming home later in the month.
There will be a special picture presentation which will start at 8:30am.
Make sure to be here to see a glimpse of your child’s year at CWG-WWS. We
have some great pictures. We ask that children arrive at school no later
than 8:30am.

ICE CREAM SOCIAL
You are all invited to attend an end of the year Ice
Cream Social. This is a school community event sponsored
by our Board of Directors. It is a wonderful opportunity
for all of our families to gather together at the end of
our school year, to celebrate such an exciting year. This
event will take place at the gazebo at Greeley Park. The
date will be in late May and as soon as we book Greeley
Park I will let you know when it will be. The time will be
from 6:30-7:30pm. All family members are welcome to
attend. An invitation will be coming home in early May. It
will have a portion on the bottom that we ask you to return, so that we know
how many adults and children will be attending. We hope we will see everyone there!!
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FUNDRAISER UPDATES
Thanks to your generosity, donations for the Hop-a-thon have reached approx.
$1,500. Thank you so very much. Families have asked if it is too late to give donations. We will graciously accept donations until the end of school. These funds
help with all classroom supplies and materials.
Also we had a very successful Scholastic Book Fair. A total of $1,100 worth of
books were purchased. This provided each classroom with $110 worth of brand
new books. The children really seemed to enjoy looking at all of the great books
that Scholastic sent to us. Thank you for making this a huge success.
Each month the Unitarian Universalist Church donates their congregation’s collections to a different organization. CWG-WWS’s Scholarship Fund has historically been their choice for the month
of March. The church has given us a very generous check to add to our Scholarship fund. We thank
them so much for helping children attend our school, who may not have had the chance to do so
without scholarship help.

A Flurry of Activities this month
Make sure to take a look at the newsletter calendar for events that will be coming
our way this month. Here are a few reminders of upcoming events and deadlines:


5/7-5/11

Teacher appreciation week



Wed. 5/9

A visit from Animal Adventures at 9:30am



Thursday 5/10

A visit from Officer Joe Rousseau with his Police car



Friday 5/11

camp registration forms due



Sunday 5/13

Mother’s Day—Happy Mother’s Day to all of our Moms!!



Tuesday 5/15

A visit from Mr. Mack and his huge tow truck to go along
with truck day



Weds 5/23

Black & White Day



Thursday 5/24

Black & White Day



Monday 5/28

No school in honor of Memorial Day



Wed 5/30

Spirit Days—dress up in “What you want to be when you
grow up”



Thurs. 5/31

Outdoor day for our 2 & 3 year old students and families



Friday 6/1

Graduation for our 4 year old & Pre K classes
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Summer Camp
Weeks of June 4-8 & June 11-15
Registration forms have gone home for our annual summer camp.
During the first week the children will be “mad scientists” in
our Kids Crazy Concoctions camp.
During our second week the children will be Pre
school Picassos, experimenting with all types
of art medium to create masterpieces and crafts.
Registration forms are due by Friday May 11th in order for us to order materials for camp. If you would like your child to
attend, please fill out the registration form and return along with the camp
fee, to your child’s teacher. Registration is on a first come first serve basis.
Camp is M-F 9am-2pm and the cost is $185.00 per week. Great activities have been planned including pools and sprinklers and a special event on
Friday of each week.
Stay & Play & Discovery Hours for the last week of school
We will be offering our regular after school programs all throughout May.
These programs will run through Thursday May 31. We will not have school
on Friday June 2, as we will be having our 4 yr. old and Pre K graduation.
This will be from 9-10am and all children will be dismissed after a graduation get together.
PAWWS NEWS
In May, the school's parent group PAWWS will be organizing a few fun treats for
Teacher Appreciation Week. We love to show our appreciation for our hardworking
and amazing teachers and staff! PAWWS is always looking for more volunteers. If
you're interested in helping out, please email barbarahalevi@gmail.com
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Thank you
The staff of CWG-WWS would like to extend a huge thank you to all of our
families for all the help we have received this year. Whatever way you helped
out, whether it was baking for events, reading to the children, coming in to share
a talent, singing, playing an instrument or in any capacity we truly appreciate all
the help you have given. Several parents came in during the
course of the year and we loved it so much. We seriously could
not do it without the continued support of all of our families.
You are one of the reasons we are successful. We have THE
BEST families!
OUTDOOR DAY
To celebrate the end of the year for our two and three year old students we will
be holding a family outdoor morning on Thursday May 31 which
will be the last day of school. An invitation will be coming home in
early May to let you know the details. The day will start when
you bring your child in, in the morning and they will be dismissed
with you when you leave. We will be offering afternoon programming on this day. There will be all kinds of outdoor activities set
up and it will be a fun family get together.
Ice Cream sundaes will also be served. We look forward to celebrating a wonderful year with your beautiful children.
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